are: nJ ive substances of dark color; comparatively hard and non-volatile; composed of hydrocarbons, which may or may not conta;n oxyginated bodies ; sometimes associated with mineral matter, the non:-mineral constithents being infusible and relatively insoluble in carbon disulfide. In this report, the terms pyrobitume~ and hydrocarbon are used interchangeably.
near Placerville, in the western part of the San Juan Mountains, San Miguel County, C.olo., (figq 1).. These deposit; were Studied by the U. S, Geological Survey, on behalf of~he U. S. AtomiC Energy Commission, for the purpose of determining t he uranium reserves, mode ·of occurrence, and extent of these depositso
Location and a . ccessibility
The Weatherly property is about a mile northwest of Placervill e , in sees. 26 and 27, T. 44 History a n d prod u c , t i-on
The ore deposits at the Weatherly and Robinson properties ~e1 developed primarily for copper about 1900. Hess ( 1911, p. 151) reported that a carloa~ of ore, shipped L 1902 from the Weatherly property, Ithen the Evans claims, contained 14. 8 percent copper and 0. 11 ounces of gold, and 30 . 5 ounces of silver per ton. No ore has been produced from . the Robinson property. So~n after 1902, the mine at the Weatherly property was abandoned and it was not 1Jil~I119SO that the claims wt re relocated for uranium, The claims are known as the Black King nos. 1, 4, and 5 and were located by 10 S. Weatherly, Ho given by fischer (1937. pp. 906-952 and 1942, pp. 363-394) , Hess (1911, pp. 142~160 and 1933, pp. 455-480) , and Hillebrand and Ransome (1900, pp. 120-144) . In 1947 Fischer, Haff, and Rominger (1947) described _ in detail the vanad~urn deppsits Jn this ~rea. Hess (1911) was the first to describe the uraniferous pyrobitumen in _ the vein deposits a. the Weatherly and Robinson properties. Later, Gruner and Gardiner (1950, pp. 3-10) described briefly the urantum-bea_ring pyrobitumen deposits. Kerr, Rasor, and Hamilton I (1951) described and identified uraninite as the principal source of the uranium in the pyrobitumen deposits, Morehouse (1951) of the Atomic Energy Commission described briefly the deposits •
•

Field work
The writers spent 3 weeks in July and August 1951 mapping by telescop~c alidade and plane table the geology and topography of approx~ma~ely one-fourth square mile surrounding each deposit (figs. 3 and 4).
Radiometr_ ic examination and deta. iled sampling of the individual p.toperties have _ been completed.
_ A c k no w 1 e d g m en t s -It is a pleasure to acknowledge the cooperation and assistance ,of Mr. Hugh ·Weatherly and Mr. Boyd
Robinson.
GENERAL GEOLO_ GY
The .uranium deposits herein described are on_ the north slope of the San Miguel River valley and on the western edge of the San Juan Mountains. In tbe Placerville area complexly faulted~ but neady horizontal sedimentary rocks have · been intruded by small bodies of igneous .rocks. The sed~mentary rocks · consist of shales, sandstones, conglomerates; , and limes; tones that range from Permian to Cretaceous in age~ The igneous rocks consist of basic dikes and small d~orite stocks. The uranium deposits occur a~ong northwesttrending faults that cut the sedimentary and igneous rocks. The Cutler formation of Permian age crops out over vast areas . in the lower part of the San Miguel -River valley. According to Burbank (1947, p. 421) this formation is from 1, 000 feet to 2, 000 feet in thickness and consists of m· aroon sandstones, pinkish grits, and_conglomerates alternating with reddJsh sandy shales and earthy limestones. The different facies commonly grade into one another and are not mappable units. Fossils are uncommon, but severaJ unideritified lriginents of vertebrate fossils were found at the Robinson property.
The Dolores formation of Tria-ssic and Jurassic age consists of sandstones, conglomerates, shales, a~d limestones, and is conformable with the underlying Cutler formation in .the Placerville area •
. .
The Entrada sandstone conformably overlies the Dolores formation ( fig. 2) • . ln the Pla~erville area.
this formation is the host rock for the uranium and vanadium deposits that have been described by Fischer, .Haff, and Rominger (1947 ), Fischer (1942 ), and Hess (1911 .
\.
S tr uc tur.e l ntrusion of igneous bodies, folding of the sedimentary rocks, and the development of radial fissure systems occurred in the Placerville area during late Tertiary thne. -The forces. accompanying the intrusjons folded all the sedimentary rocks to a regional dip that ranges from 3° to 15° SW. The beds strike N. 55°
to 75° W., Depa~tures from the regional dip occur in narrow zones adja_ cent to the major faults.
In addition to the prevailing regional dip, the dominant structural features of the Placerville area .are northwest-trending, steeply dipping normal faults. Most of these faults h.ave a verticaJ displacement of less than 100 feet, although, the major faults ~ave a throw of several hundred feet~ The major faults are longitudinal faults; that is, they nearly parallel the st~ike of the beds and are characterized by comparatively large displacement, great lengths, and wide zones of fractured rocks. As these faults have been the loci for the deposition of the copper, silver, and uranium -bearing minerals, they probaply extend to great depths and tapped deep sources of ore-forming solutions. Figures 2 and 3 show the detailed structural features at the Robinson and Weatherly properties.
T a b 1 e 1 . --G e n e r a 1 i z e d s e c t i o n of s t r a t a e x p o s e d i n t h e S a a M i g u e 1 R i V e r C a n YJO n a t Placerville. , San Miguel County, Colorado Figure 1 shows -ihe relative location of the property and figure 2 shoL the geology of the area surrounding the Robinson .
1
property, . Radioactive material was discovered t rly in 1950 in the dump material at a 19-foot inc!iited shaft (shaft A, fig. 2 ). In subsequent examinations radioactive material was found in a 25 -foot inclined . I . . -shaft, 20 feet to the west, but none was found inJa 15-foot inclined shaft, 60 feet to the ~ast of Shaft A, nor in the 75 -foot inclined shaft (shaft B). Num~rous. small prospects occur along the fault zone. In the eastern part of the mapped area an adit has been driven for 75 feet on a northwest -trending fault zone that
contains copper minerals. This fault zone is barr n of radioactive material.
Geologic setting
The sedimentary rocks at the Robinson proj erty ( fig. 2) The ore deposits at the Robinson property an be classed on the basis of mineralogy· as uraniferous pyrobitumen veins that contain .,;,pper, silver, leL , and zinC sulfides, as non-radio~ctive copper deposits, and as calcite-barite veins. The hypogene sulfidt minerals associated with uranium-bearing pyrobitumen, named in order of abundance, are tennantite, te j ahedrite, chdcopyrite, bomire 1 gale~a, and sphalerite in a gangue of pyrite, barite, calcite, with minor q antities of quartz. Chalcocite, azurite, and malachite, alteration products of chalc' opyrite are common. The principal ore minerals in the copper deposits are tetrahedrite 0 tennantite, chalcopyrite, bornite, nd covellite in a gangue of calcite, barite, and pyrite.
Calcite-barite veins fill many fissures adjacent t the faults. These· ve'iri~-~'fltatfi minor quantities of se condary copper minerals but' are barren of radio ctive materials. The surface outcrops of the mineralized zones are commonly marked by secondary copper minerals. The uranium deposit is restricted to a single \ zone on the hanging wall of Fault No. 1, but the copper deposits are found at several localities along this fault and t~e subsidiary faults. In general the de osition of the sulfide miner.;t~ and the uraniulij-bearing pyrobitumen was controlled by normal faults and minor fractures adjacent to the faults.
N-nium deposits
Uranium -bearing pyrobitu. men is loc~l&e along Fault No. 1 in a gouge zone that is as much as 6 fee t in width and extends westward from Shaft for about 40 feet. No radioactive material was found along Fault No. 1 east of Shaft A.
The uranium deposit has a lenticular sha e. At Sha.ft A the rocks at the sUrface are not radioactive, but radioactive material was detected on ihe hjgingw~ll of the fault at abl)ut 8 feet below the collar of the shafto
The absence of radioactive material near the surface may be due to leaching by ground waters. At the bottom of Shaft A the radioactive zone is as much as 6 feet wide. In the open cut 20 feet west of Shaft A, radioact ive layers of fault gouge, as much as 1 foot wide are interfingered with calcite and barite veins; the rocks at the bottom of the shaft are not radioactive. In general , the radioactive zone appears to pinch our a long the strike of the fault, but to widen at depth.
At Shaft A the hanging wall of the fault consists of an altered limy sandstone that contains minute disseminated crystals of pyrite and rounded , irregular masses of uraniferous pyrobitumen with inclusions of pyrite, ·chalcopyrite, tennantite, and tetraredrite. .On the footwall is a 6-foot-wide gouge. Veinlets of calcite and barite as much~ as 4 inches wi. de cut th~ gouge and extend into brecciated sandstones apd shales. The gouge Galena is a minor mineral in the deposits. H is closely associated with tetrahedrite 0 chalcopyrite, and sphalerite in the uranium deposit, but it was not found by the writers in the copper deposits.
The galena occurs as irregular masses in calcite veins, and as fracture fillings and replacement blebs in pyrite and pyrobitumen (plate 1).
Tetrahedritee the most abundant copper mineral in the uranium deposit, occurs as fracture Malachite and azurite are abundant as surface coatings along fracture surfaces in the fault zone and adjacent wall rocks.
The gangue minerals in the uranium deposits, named in the order of their abundance are caldte, barite, and quartz. A detailed study of these minerals in the copper deposit was not made, but in h~nd specimens of the ore, calcite and barite are the principal minerals. ·-:·~~>'·~~:,.
-"·· .
_,,.. ':~~ =. in the tau1t zone · . all:-d~jac¢nt ·roc'kso ·-!~ early calcite forms crystals as much as 8 inches in length · T he quartz crystals were deposited prior to the vein calcite and the bariteo Because of the small quantities of sulfides present in the uranium deposit a complete study of the paragenesis of the ores is difficult~ However 0 the following relationships are clearly shown:
{ 1) calcite and barite were deposited in the fault zoneo (2) deposition ofthe uraniferous py· robitumen and most of the pyrite 0 (3) minor movement along the fault fractured the previously deposited minerals, ( 4) the main period of the sulfide mineral deposition and ( 5) There are no igneous rocks exposed at the Weatherly property, but an andesite porphyry dike c uts the Cutler forma tion about half a mile southwest of the mapped area"
Rocks
Withini the mapped area at the Weatherly property ( fig. 3) A nearly complete section of the Dolores formation ( fig. 3 ) is exposed at the Weatherly property.
A detailed measured stratigraphic section, 394 feet thick is given iri table 3. Approximately a mile southeast of Weatherly property in an apparently unfaulted section, the Dolores f~rmation is 526 feet thick.
The Dolores formation is characteristically bright .red in contrast to the dark maroon of the Cutler forma= tion, but at the' Weatherly property, the Dolores beds have been bleached extensively and only locally are they red. The basal quartz conglomerate at the mine has been faulted complexly and ranges from a feather edge to as much as 6 feet in thickness. It is composed of rounded to subangular quartz pebbles, as much as one inch across that are cemented and partially replaced by calcite, pyrite, pyrobitumen, and fuchsite. In . the eastern part of the area ( fig. 3 ) the:-basal ~ongldmerate has·:.been><tut by three faults and, except for the pyrite, pyrobitumen, and fuchsite (chrome-mica), the rock ~s; similar in composition and texture to the conglomerate at the mine. · Thin section studies of the basal conglomerate show that fragments of quartz, limestone, and siltstone, as much as 5 mm across, make up the bulk of the rocks. Euhedral pyrite, altered feldspar grains, and small replacement blebs of hydrocarbon are abundant locally. Coarse-grained calcite is the cementing material, and has been replaced partly by pyrobitumen along grain boundaries. Limonite stain is common in some of the conglomerate. and uranophane have been identified in specimens from the dump material. In the fault zone, the uraniferous pyrobhumen is intimately associated with tetrahedrite, galena, sphalerite, erythrite-annabergite, molybdite 0 azuriJe, and malachite in a gangue of pyrite, calcite, barite, and quartz. In the siltstone the radioactive pyrobitumen occurs with pyrite and calCite. The uranium content of samples from this deposit · ranges from 0., 00 1· to 9 percent (table 4).
The best exposure of the fault zone that contains the uraniferous pyrobitumen is in the main adit ( fig. 4 ) and in shaft A ( fig. 3 ). This zone ranges from 2 to 5 feet in width and is traceable ' alo~ Fault No~ 1 from Shaft A eastward for approximately 140 feet. Although the fault zone is mineralized to a small degree east and west of this area, no radioactive pyrobitunien was found. In the main adit the fault gQuge on the · hanging wall is as much as 2 feet :wide and i~_. <;omposed of layers of gopge alternating with calcite veins.
' . • 001 Silicious barite vein material, 100 feet east of 51-W-32
• 002 2-foot channel of fault gouge zone in adit 80 feet east of the shaft _ / U. S. Geological Survey Trace Elements Se. ction Denver Laboratory. Hypogene sulfide minerals were not found in place in the main adit, but in Shaft A, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, gal ena, and sphalerite occur mostly adjacent to Fault No. 1, and principally in a zone, as much as 2 feet wide 9 on the hanging-wall side. These sulfide minerals fill fractures and .form replacement masses in the fault zone. Small quantities of galena and sphalerite occur in calcite veinlets that cut the fractured rocks in the fault zoneo Secondary copper carbonates are abundant as coatings on (racture surfaces in the fault zone and in specimens that contain tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite,-bornite, galena, and sphalerite from the old mine dumps. In Shaft A the spatial relation of the sulfide minerals and the uranium=bearing pyrobitumen is well. shown. In the . hanging wall ofF ault No. 1 0 the sulfides occur in a zone adjacent to the fault, whereas 0 . the uranium-bearing pyrobitumen is concentrated in a zone farther from the fault, Secondary erythrite and molybdite coat fracture surfaces in specimens of fault zone material collected from the mine dump, but these minerals were not found in placeo and no primary cobalt. or molybdenum minerals have been identified in the ore. Limonite is a common secondary mineral and occurs generally in fractures in the pyrobitumen.
Mineralogy
The uranium at the Weatherly property is contained in uranium-bearing pyrobi tumen. pitchblende, and in minor quantities of secondary uranophane. Primary tetrahedrite 0 chalcopyrite. sphalerite, galena 0 pyrite with secondary molybdite, azurite 9 malachite: and erythrite-annabergite in a gangue of calcite.
quartz, and barite are associated with the uraniua -minerals. Uraniferous and non=uraniferous pyrobitumen occm at the Weatherly property.
Uranium-bearing pyrobitumen from the siltstQne north of Fault No. 1 and from the fault zone along
Fault No. 1. is black, highly lusterous. has a conchoidal fracture, and is easily polished. It is insoluble in hot nitric. ·hydrochloric, and sulfuric acids and in organic reagents.
,
Rn reflected light the uraniferous pyrobitumen from the replacement bodies in the siltstone is faintly anisotropic. but the uraniferous pyrobitumen from the fault zone is isotropic. Both types of pyrobitumen are medium gray and rangeinhardness from B to D; there are no other apparent microscopi~r differences.
Spectrographic analysis of selected samples (table 5) . of pyrobitumen from the'siltstone,and the fault zone, indicate that the uraniferous pyrobitumen of the siltstone contains greater quantities of aluminum, iron, and calcium. X =ray analysis shows quartz and pitchblende in a · sample of the pyrobitumen from the fault zone that contains 9 percent uranium. but only quartz and calcite were found in a sample of nodular pyrobitumen from the siltstone that contain 1. 4 percent uranium.
Autoradiographs and alpha track plates of the uranium~bearing pyrobitumen indicate that the uraniferous material is quite evenly distributed, both in the vein and replacement types (plate 6).
Although one selected specimen of pyrobitumen contains as much as 9 percent uranium, the alpha track plates of this specimen show an even distribution of the radioactive material. By using a magnification in reflected light of 350 diameter §, many minute 0 blebs of foreign material that have not been identified, Sample Uranium 2:fic··. An analysis of heavy mineral separates ·of the uranium-beadng pyrobitumen from the fault zone showed that most of the uranium is concentrated :in the fraction with specific gravity of less than ·2. 86.
This fraction is . composed essentially of pyrobitumen. The uraniferous pyrobitumen will react with sodium fluoride flux to prO'c!_uce a light yellow-green fluorescense.
In the Dolores basal quartz pebble conglomerate just north of the main adit uranophane, a bright yellow hydrous calcium tiranium silicate" occurs as thin coatings on fracture surfaces. The urariophane was identified by X -ray powder patterns 9 and spectrographic analysis showed that uranium, calcium, and silica are major constituents.
Pyrite, the most abundant sulfide at the We. atherly property~ is the only sulfide mineral found in contact with the uranium-bearing pyrobitumen. It occurs as euhderal grains, as rounded masses as much as 3 mm across, and in narrow veins in the pyrobitumen and adjacent wall rocks. Along fault No. 1 pyrite is abundant as small rounded masses and as discrete grains disseminated through the fault zone.
Tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, and minor sphalerite were found in place only at Shaft A. The tetrahedrite occurs as massive vein fillings, as small replacement bodies in the fault zone, and as disseminations in the calcite-barite veins. A semi-quantitative spectrographic analysis of the tetrahedtite shows that it contains about equal quantities of antimony and arsenic. Chalcopyrite and minor sphalerite vein and partially replace .the tetrahedrite along fractureso Secondary malachite 1 azurite, and chrysocolla are associated with these minerals as coatings on fracture surfaces.
Molybdite, the yellow molybdenum oxide, was found as coatings on dump material from the sulfide -rich fault zone. Gruner and Garc!i ner (1950, p. 9) ·believe.i that dark blue stains associated with bla~k~ powdery material from selected dump sample is the result of decomposition of ilsemannite, the hydrous molybdenum oxisulfate. None cif the blue material was found by the writers.
Erythrite-annabergite, secondary cobalt-nickel minerals occurs in minqr quantities as thin coatings 
ORIGIN . QF DEPOSITS
The similarity in structure, mineralogy, and mode of occurrence of the uranium deposits at the Weatherly and Robinson properties suggests that these deposits were formed during the same general period of mineralization. According to Kerr et al., (1951, ~'· 25) and Gruner and Gardiner (1950, p. 9) , the uranium deposit at the Weatherly property is probably hydrothermal in origin. The following hYP~~e_ ses are suggested by t~e . writers for the origin of the ore deposits at these deiXJsits.
1) The pyrobitumen is hydrothermal in origin. There is evidence to show that the period of hydrothermal activity at the Weatherly and Robinson properties involved 2 stages of minemlization.
The calcite, pyrite, and badte were deposited during stage 1, and the base=metal sulfide minerals during stage 2. Because the period of deposition of the uraniferous and non=uraniferous pyrobitumen is intermediate in the paragenetic relationships at these deposits, the implication is strong that the pyrobitumen is also hydrothermal in origin. The variation in uranium content of the pyrobitumen is believed due to the degree of concentration of .an organo. =uranium COII!.P~ex~s., ....
I .
2) During upward migration along fracture of solutions from which calcite, barite, uranium, compounds~ and the sulfide minerals were deposited, oil was extracted from a reservoir rock and carried upward. Deposition of calcite. barite, and pyrite from the solutions left a solution rich in the constituents of the base-metal sulfideso Because uranium, in general, does not form sulfides, it may have been preferentially absorbed by parts of the crude oil and deposited as uraniferous pyrobitu·men., • Concentration of the heavy hydr'Ooarbon· molecules that may have resulted from the natural fractionation by variation in temperature and pressure controlled the amount of ur~nium that was absorbedo That the hydrocarbon resulted from the solidification of an oil is supported by the discovery of crude oil-bearing ' vugs in the sediments near the faults at the Weatherly propertyo 3) Uranium-bearing solutions of hydrothermal orgin introduced uranium into a r ude oil that was trapped in the faults and adjacent fractured sedimentary rockso 4) The uranium was transported from an unknown source by petroleum .
I
(crude oil). o Such a mode of transport is possible if the uranium carried by crude oil is associated with special organic substances that are concentratek by volatilization, oxidation, and polymerization,
While t he uranium content of crude oil seldom! exceeds 0 0 0007 percynt, it has been found (Erickson, R., personal cotnmunication) that the uranium in an average crude oil . is concentrated as much as 1000 times .
I .
when the oil i~ ashed. The uranium content of some of the residues thus obtained from crude oils is · com~arable to that of the uraniferous pyrobitur ensof the Placerville area. However, in the mapped areas non -radioactive pyrobitumensassociated with calcite, barite, and sulfide minerals are locally abundant along minor faults, Therefore, it apl ears that the uranium content of the original-~rude oil I prior to its deposition in the fractures and sedimentary rocks was low and that the local concentrations of
uraniferous pyrobitumen are the result of the s1lective concentration on uranium by the pyrobitumen.
. I
5) The uranium in the pyrobitumen was depos+ted originally as a discrete mineral., which was later replaced by petroleum compounds. According to Davidson and Bowie (1952; pp. 12-16) , the hydrocarbon- The following hypothesis is favored by.the writers because it seems to offer the best explanation . for the inconsistent uranium .content of the pyrobitumen an. d the localization of the pyrQbitumen in the depositso As calcite, barite, and basemetal sulfides are undoubtedly hydrotQtrmal, tne post~calcite prec.
sulfide position of the pyrobitumen strongly suggests that it too was deposited from hydrothermalsolutionso .
The absence of recognizable discrete primary uran~um minerals in these deposits indicates that the conditions for uranium deposition favored the precipitation of complex uranium~ bearing pyrobitumens rather than simple uranium compoundso , 00 24, and 00 23 percent uran~umo The weighted average of these three samples is 00 3 percent uraniumo
The pyrobitumen lenses are as much as 8 inches thick, and can be traced along the outcrop for as much as ' 6 feeto .The nodules range from microscopic to as much as 4 inches in diameter a Where the nodules and lenses are abundant, the siltstone commonly has been replaced by uraniferous pyrobitumeno The pyrobitumen content of the sedimentary rocks, although extremely variable, is estimated t, o be about 2 pe. rcento Four channel sa mples, 51 -: -W-38, 51 -W-40, 51-W-47, a. nd ·51 -W-49, of the calcareous siltstone from the radioa ctive area contain 00007, 00008, 00019, and 0 0 033 percent uraniumo The weighted average of these four ' samples is 00 017 percent uraniumo
The lir'nits of the area known to cont~in uraniferous pyrobitumen were determined by surface and underground radiometric examination and by sample analysiso The vertical extent of the uranium mineralization in the sedimentary rocks of this area i~ unknowno In the radioactive area, there a~e approximately 10, 500 square ·feet of surface area, or 8, 000 tons of rock, for every 10 feet of depth allowing 13 cubic feet per ton of unbroken rocko The uranium content of this rock can be estimated by assuming that the . most of the uranium is in the pyrobitumen lenses and nodules a_ nd that the lenses a nd nodules constitute 2 percent of the rocko Thm, the inferred reserves are approximately i60 tons of uranium-bearing pyrobitumen for every 8, 000 tons of rocko As the weighted average grade of the hydrocarbon lenses and nodules is 00 3 percent uranium, there is about 00 5 ton of uranium in the first 10 feet of depth or '8, 000 tons of rocko
The uranium content of pyrobitumen from the lenticular bodies in the fault zone is as much as 9 percent, but weighted average of 13 . other sa mples from the fault zone in the main adit isOO 005 percent uraniumo Two samples from the lenticular uranium deposit in the main adit contain 00 014 aad 9 percent uranium, but based on radiometric data, the average uranium conten.t of the lenticular body is estimated to be about 1 percento
The uranium reserves in the fault zone are restricted essentially to the small, high-grade, lenticular bodies which are as much as 6 feet long and 2 feet wideo The number and distribution of these lenticular bodies at \ depth and along strike in the fault zone :· ">~ unknowno Theone body examined by the writers has since been lin the fall of 1952 near the close of the Geological Survey's field work in the area. this company ceased operations because of lease problems without having completed sufficient underground work to allow an adequate study of the geology of uraniferous hydrocarbons deposits. The Geolog~ca~ Survey will resubmit the .plams for ex~loration at the Weatherly and Robinson properties at some future date when men are available for this work. -Be-cause of a mall'-power shortage the-exploration is not budgeted for in fisca~ year 1954.
l -
